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Abstract 
Given the importance of a tensile membrane architecture’s corner condition (termed “tarso” by this research), a series of expert 
interviews were conducted as the foundation for proposing a design framework to improve tarso design in the tensile membrane 
field. This paper presents the design, methods and process of conducting the expert interview, then provides the interviewees’ 
perspectives on current tarso design issues and potential solutions. This paper focuses on synthesizing these expert’s views on 
best practices and standardization challenges for tarso. In addition, a concept of the tarso design framework is also presented. 
Finally, the paper concludes with the plan for evaluating the proposed tarso design framework. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The corner condition of a tensile membrane structure, termed “tarso” by this research [1], plays a crucial role in 
the structure’s overall stability, functionality and aesthetic expression. The design of the tarso encompasses a 
complete field of study relating to the supporting, fastening, and tensioning of the membrane, its adjacent edges and 
auxiliary structures, as well as the corner assembly itself. While the importance of tarso has been acknowledged, the 
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industry lacks guidance and standards for including tarso design as part of the design process. This is due in part to 
the unique needs for individual tarso design, and in part, to the specialized knowledge required to designing tarsos 
compared to conventional structures. Consequently, the tarso design often falls to the engineers or fabricators who 
tend to utilize existing solutions and who typically lack the overall design vision for the project. This leads to a 
disconnect between the tarso design and the overall architectural expression, and thereby can be a limiting factor in 
the performance of the final structure. The tarso can also compromise the overall structural integrity if executed 
poorly. Although a few standardized tarso design solutions exist, these “one-type-fits-all” solutions are questionable 
in meeting the functional requirements and aesthetic expression of the structure.  
This research aims to propose a tarso design framework to improve the tarso design process and further 
strengthen and promote the application of tensile membrane architecture. A series of ongoing expert interviews were 
conducted by this research to serve as the foundation for proposing a tarso design framework. This paper focuses on 
synthesizing these expert’s views on best practices and standardization challenges for tarso. In addition, a concept of 
the tarso design framework is also presented. 
2. Research Objective & Method 
In order to isolate current issues and potential solutions to improve tarso design, a series of expert interviews 
were conducted. The sampling of the interviewees comprised experts from various domains in tensile membrane 
architecture including researchers, architects, engineers, contractors and manufacturers. All of interviewees 
possessed more than 10 years of working experience in either architecture, engineering or construction (AEC). 
Among the interviewees the majority have personally experienced more than 5 tensile projects.  Interviewees with 
less tensile membrane design experience were also included to represent the perspective of conventional engineers 
and architects. In total, 19 experts were interviewed from Europe and North America. The professional backgrounds 
of all interviewees are summarized in Fig. 1 by dividing each participant’s profile into 4 categories; Field of Study, 
Current Role in Tensile Membrane Design, Tensile Membrane Project Experience, and Working Field.
Fig. 1. Summary of Interviewees’ background profiles. 
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The interview is structured to address 16 questions formulated by the authors and classified under six categories: 
background, design issues, design criteria, design methodology, evaluation methods, and potential solutions [2]. 
These questions serve as a broad outline and were not designed to be strictly adhered throughout the course of every 
interview. The primary focus of each interview was adjusted to accommodate that individual’s background and area 
of expertise accordingly. Interviewee’s responses were then restructured to address the original design questions 
before being paired with additional comments as part of the interview takeaway.  
3. Interview Results & Analysis 
This section presents the result with regards to tarso design issues and potential solutions. The complete results 
can be found in the final study report [2]. 
3.1. Tarso Design Issues 
Responses to this question were collected from 84% of the interviewees. According to these responses, issues 
facing tarso design can be grouped in to three areas (1) Designers’ Competency; (2) Tarso Design Challenges; and 
(3) Design Resource Deficiency. Designers’ Competency are the issues related to designers’ insufficient background 
knowledge, education, and experience required for tarso design. Tarso Design Challenges address issues 
encountered during the tarso design process. Design Resource Deficiency are design resources and tool needs 
identified by the interviewees.  The overall responses to tarso design issues are summarized in Fig. 2. As illustrated, 
the primary tarso design issue identified overwhelmingly by the interviewees is a deficiency in the designers’ 
competency. The following is a detailed discussion of each area with further breakdowns:  
3.1.1. Designers’ Competency 
1. Lacking basic knowledge of tensile membrane design: Predominantly the most frequently identified issue of 
tarso design by the interviewees, with 75% responding, is the lacking of fundamental knowledge and design 
resources. This is according to responses received from interviewees from both the architectural and 
engineering fields, and including both experienced and novice designers. The root cause can be attributed to 
the accumulation of the inherent complexity of the tensile membrane design and the absence of tensile 
membrane design in conventional curriculum. As opposed to more conventional structural systems, such as 
steel, timber, or concrete, the architectural forms of tensile membrane design are defined and constrained by 
mechanical equilibrium within the structural system. The geometry, form-force interaction, material behavior 
and tarso design all contribute to the final equilibrium of the form. Among these elements, tarso is the most 
essential component that holds the entire structure together and is responsible for distributing load forces 
homogenously to achieve the designed equilibrium. As a result, the fundamental requirements of tarso design 
requires a wide range of knowledge in architectural design, structural engineering, physics, mathematics, and 
material science, combined with an understanding of tensile membrane form, form-force relationship, material 
behavior and their impact on the boundary conditions of tarso design. However, conventionally trained 
architects and engineers are typically unfamiliar with the basics of tensile membrane architecture and the 
complexity of tarso design. The absence of tensile membrane design in education poses further barriers to 
equip designers adequately to define tarso design criteria and thereby find corresponding solutions.  
2. Significant amount of experience is needed: Aside from needing a basic understanding through education, 
significant amounts of experience are required to gain the ability to design a custom tarso. Unfortunately, due 
to individuality of tensile architecture, a majority of tarsos are custom designed for each project. This issue 
was addressed by 69% of the interviewees who discussed tarso design issues. All of those that identified lack 
of experience as a significant issue were engineers with personal experience of more than 10 tarso design 
projects. From their perspective, basic knowledge gained through education is only a starting point for tarso 
design. The ability to design a tarso can only be obtained through constant practicing and synthesizing 
existing expertise. According to these engineers, a recently graduated engineer should acquire an additional 
four years of tensile membrane experience before attempting a custom tarso design. Primarily because, even 
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for experienced tensile membrane engineers, designing a striking tarso that fulfills its intended function is still 
a challenge that needs to be constantly explored for new invention. 
3.1.2. Tarso Design Challenges 
1. Load transfer between different materials: The main challenge of the tarso design is the need of marrying 
components and materials (i.e. membrane, cables and mast) with entirely different stress-strain and 
deformation behaviors. How to ensure a tarso design’s homogenous load transfer without concentration and 
eccentricity among heterogeneous materials poses a unique complexity. 
2. Installation process consideration: Oversight of tarso’s installation process is often the cause of failures in 
tensile membrane construction. A tensile membrane system is a highly dynamic form. A tarso design needs to 
be flexible enough for rotation and adjustment during installation, rigid enough to sustain the strength after the 
installation while allowing the membrane’s movement during the operation period. To fulfill these 
requirements is another challenge that makes a tarso design more complicated when compared with the corner 
detail design of other conventional structural systems.  
3. Lacking of aesthetic design expression: The condition where the design intent of the overall tensile membrane 
project fails to be expressed in the tarso solution was identified by interviewees as something that could 
undermine an entire project. The reason can be attributed to the absence of the architect’s involvement during 
the tarso design process. Although the tarso design is primarily the responsibility of structural engineers, the 
architect’s participation is important to ensure a disconnect does not develop between the tarso design and the 
overall design intent of the project.  
4. Interrelated design parameters complicate the design process: Due to the aforementioned complexity 
associated with tarso design, a tarso design problem needs to consider an array of design parameters which 
have an entwined impact on each other and on the overall tensile membrane system. Changing one tarso 
design parameter can affect the overall form and the load distribution. A step-by-step process is no longer 
applicable. The tarso design concept should be initiated when the concept of the membrane design is formed. 
The final fine-tuning of the tarso parameters must consider their impact on the overall structure system. These 
interrelated parameters raise the complication for designers to design a tarso.  
5. Uniqueness of tarso increases the time, effort and cost to design: Unlike steel beams and columns which have 
standardized catalogs to select from, typically a tarso design is a one-off invention that meets the unique form, 
force, and material conditions of a specific application. Consequently, the required time, effort, and cost to 
generate a suitable tarso increases dramatically. Existing base tarso solutions often become a means of 
mitigation for these increases to save time and budget. However, these existing solutions are not tailored for 
each project’s specific conditions, and the results struggle to fulfill intended requirements, and therefor poses 
potential issues for failure. A tarso becomes an inserted piece to an original well thought design. This 
patchwork approach creates a Frankenstein structure and undermines the entire structure’s integrity. 
6. Necessity for seamless collaboration: Due to the breadth of domain knowledge required of designing a corner 
detail, the task requires close collaboration between architects, engineers, contractors, and fabricators. Each 
player possesses critical information from their domain which must be considered during the tarso design 
process. In order to have a constructible form compatible with the design intent, close collaboration between 
all parties is essential. However, additional collaboration requires time and resources not typically accounted 
for in the design process workflow.  
3.1.3. Design Resource Deficiency 
1. Lacking of centralized design resource portal and directory for tarso design: For conventional structural types 
comprehensive design portals and directories are available for designers to locate the materials, specifications, 
and related digital files. Currently, no such portal exists in the tarso design field due to the aforementioned 
challenges. Consequently, designers have to spend extra time and effort to locate resources or solutions, which 
can lead to solutions being compromised in the interest of meeting time constraints. In addition, the absence of 
a comprehensive directory for tools and experts increases the difficulty in finding the appropriate design tools 
and capable partnering engineers and contractors. Although the information regarding the membrane design 
tools and experts has become increasingly accessible, it still poses a barrier during the tarso design process. 
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2. Absence of standardized and pre-engineered materials to select from during the tarso design: Extra steps are 
currently needed for designers to examine the feasibility of each tarso assembly for a given design condition. 
Qualities such as load capacity and fire resistance are not standardized nor available across product material 
options. This information is crucial to supplementing the tarso design process. To date, this information is not 
as accessible for materials of tensile membrane structures when compared to more conventional materials 
such as glass, steel, brick, and timber, which creates another barrier faced during the tarso design. 
3. Improvement needed for the computer-aided design tool for tarso design: Tools used for tarso design are 
lacking in design and analysis integration. The geometry is often explored through a geometric drafting 
platform then imported into a structural analysis tool for finite element analysis. While the force direction of 
the tensile membrane system is crucial information for a tarso design, there is no tool available to support this 
information in either a design or analysis platform. In addition, there is currently no means by which to 
streamline the force vector information from a tensile membrane system to a tarso design. The force line of a 
tarso condition is instead typically predicted by the engineer based on their translation. The absence of force 
information in a design platform presents a missed-opportunity for designers to understand the interaction 
between overall tensile membrane form and the tarso condition. It also introduces potential translation errors 
during the platform transition process.  
Fig. 2. Tarso design issues as identified by interviewees. Percentages show the frequency rate of each issue as mentioned by interviewees. 
3.2. Potential solutions for improving tarso design 
All of the interviewees provided their input regarding potential solutions for improving tarso design. The 
majority of these solutions corresponded with the previously mentioned tarso design issue and can be categorized 
into three areas: (1) Increase Designers’ Capability; (2) Overcome Tarso Design Challenges; and (3) Develop a 
Centralized Design Resource & Supporting Media.  Lastly, the fourth area - Mindset Towards Innovation - was also 
mentioned as key for improving tarso design. The overall response to potential tarso design solutions is summarized 
in Fig. 3. Fig. 3 also shows that increasing basic knowledge about tarso design and collaborating with experienced 
experts were the most recognized solutions to improve tarso design. The following is a detailed discussion of each 
area with further breakdowns:  
3.2.1. Increasing Designers’ Capability 
Solutions for increasing designers’ capability include expanding designers’ fundamental knowledge of tarso 
design, honing internal visualization abilities, and accumulating experience.  
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1. Increasing fundamental knowledge: Expanding designers’ basic knowledge was the most mentioned solution 
for improving tarso design. Due to the speciality of tensile membrane architecture, it is not typical to see its 
inclusion in mainstream architectural and structural education. However, exposing designers to basic 
concepts such as form-force relationships, material behaviors, and the lightweight concept is critical for a 
rudimentary understanding of tarso design. The fundamental rules and design requirements can be taught in a 
design workshop, translated into computational tools, or incorporated into a design guideline or design 
manual. Regardless of the delivery media, the content should introduce the basics, the overall way of 
thinking, and the way of questioning, rather than a checklist with a definite solution. In this way, the 
outcome will encourage innovation and catalyze the tensile membrane architectural field. This basic 
knowledge needs to be deliver in a way that not only presents the design, but also provides the explanations 
and analyses of the design process and the resulting outcome. The following are some key deliverables that 
should be included: 
a. Basic knowledge & rules-of-thumb: The basic knowledge that should be included, but not limited 
to, are load carrying behaviour, material properties, anisotropic material behaviour and stress 
distribution. Some basic rules-of-thumb are helpful to layout some success principles that lead to a 
quality design, such as the form limitations, span-sag ratio, displacement anticipation, and general 
understanding about the cost impact of materials, curvature, supporting structures, and operation 
mechanisms. 
b. Force diagram: The ability to understand and use force diagrams is crucial for the design of tensile 
membrane architectures and tarsos. It allows designers to visualize the force and geometry 
relationship without a need to master complex calculations and formulas. A simple and clear force 
diagram is more effective for conveying the force-geometry relationship than pure numerical 
representation, and therefore it is an effective way to communicate tensile membrane design among 
all interested parties. 
c. Tarso design precedents:  Exposure and analysis of precedents can inspire innovation and provide 
examples of successful tarso design. Many important but abstract concepts are difficult to describe 
textually, where an image can serve to communicate these ideas intuitively. As a result, examples 
should also utilize images and illustrations along with force diagrams. The explanation of the design 
process and the reasoning that results in the given detail example should also be provided so as to 
convey the problem solving process. 
d. Common issues & failure cases: Documentations of common issues can help designers be aware of 
known issues and potential pitfalls that should be considered during the tarso design process. 
Examples of failure cases and their means for prevention can serve as basis to avoid similar mishaps 
in future tarso design.  
2. Internal Visualization: Physical model explorations have historically been an effective means to develop a 
designer’s intuition and understanding of the relationships between force and geometry and boundary 
limitations. However, the ability for a designer to be familiar enough with these forces to explore tarso 
design options internally is essential for the creative design process. ‘Fingertip feeling’ is the ability to size 
an object and to discern material properties (i.e. thickness, density, and strength) with only intuition and 
without the use of instruments. Developing ‘fingertip feeling’ requires enough exposure to a field to develop 
an inherent knowledge of the components and how they connect. This is especially important when 
designing tensile membrane structures and tarsos because they require one to internally visualize potential 
solution in force fields which are difficult to translate into written form. 
3. Increasing experience:  In parallel with much of the architectural design field, design experience is a crucial 
component of designing a tarso. The educational program or a design guide can only begin the design 
process. The capability of designing a tarso comes from pairing knowledge with hands-on experience. 
Experience is most efficient when obtain through practical application of knowledge to a design problem. 
Therefore, designers should increase their opportunities to be engaged in finding solution to tensile 
membrane architectural problem. At the educational level, an effective means of providing this experience is 
to expose students to hands-on experiments. A sample assignment could be as simple as a four-point sail 
with the given requires being to ensure that the fabric is under tension without wrinkles at the edges or 
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corners. The problems and the material properties that need to be considered during the design process can 
then be self-explanatory through experimentation. Collaborating with others is also a good way to increase 
learning experience.  
3.2.2. Meeting Tarso Design Challenges 
As is true with many aspects of design and construction, collaborating with an expert is often the most efficient 
method for meeting the challenges of tarso design that was recommended by the interviewees. The development of 
easily accessible thoroughly tested standardized design solutions with wide applicability can also be a means to 
mitigate the time, effort and cost required during the tarso design process.  
1. Early collaboration with experts: It is believed that the most effective means to overcome tarso design 
challenges is to collaborate with experienced partners. Experienced engineers and manufacturers can 
accelerate the process by utilizing their knowledge to bypass common roadblocks and navigate the design in 
the right direction. They can also help identify critical concerns during the design process, and avoid costly 
design changes later in the design process. 
2. Development of standardized solutions: While using standardized solutions raises the concern of impeding 
innovation, their use decreases the amount of time necessary for the complicated of tarso design process 
without decreasing the effectiveness of the solution. The process of developing a standardized solution 
includes researching common failure factors, adopting superior materials, rigorously testing for load 
capacity, simulating the installation process and collecting feedback for continual improvement. These tasks 
are usually not affordable by a typical tensile membrane project’s timeline and budget. While the unit cost of 
a standardized solution is higher than a solution measured by the material weight, it saves the required 
engineering for a tarso development during the tensile membrane architecture design. Although designing 
some unique tarsos is unavoidable, when more standardized solutions can be applied, more time can be 
allocated to the conditions that required special attention. Other approaches, such as using a pre-designed kit-
of-parts as a starting point can reduce the overall resources necessary for the development of a customized 
tarso design. 
3.2.3. Development of a Centralized Design Resource with Supporting Media 
The acknowledged remedy to the design resource deficiency is to establish a well-organized design resource 
library combined with computer-aided design tools to provide supporting media. 
1. Design Resource Library: Due to both the overall complexity and lack of common denominator design force 
variables involved during the tarso design process, it has been historically difficult to establish a 
comprehensive library of standardized solutions. However, the availability of such a resource library is 
identified by experts as valuable to facilitating the tarso design process. According to these experts any such 
library should also provide visual inspiration for a variety of applications and varying corner detail designs. 
In addition, the associated design values (i.e. stress capacity and movement ranges), assembly methods and 
requirements, coupling materials and forms, design restrictions, maintenance specifications, etc. should be 
included as a reference for design decision making. A directory for tools and experts would also be helpful in 
finding the right design tools and capable partnering engineers and contractors.  
2. Computer-aided design tools for concept generation & decision making: An interactive computer-aided 
design tool can be an effective design process support media. In regards to tarso design it should have the 
intelligence to generate constructible and force equilibrium forms while considering materials and load 
distribution. A user interface that is accessible and user friendly across design sector disciplines is also a 
necessity. In order to facilitate design decision making it is important that this type of tool also provides 
multi-objective decision support to assist designers in understanding trade-offs and impact of each variable. 
Visualization of these interrelated parameters can assist in understanding their individual impact on the 
design and enable informed decision making.  
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3.2.4. Mindset Towards Innovation 
The last influencing factor driving tarso design, according to the interviewees, is the attitude, mindset and design 
philosophy of the design team itself which is subsequently reflected in the tarso design solution. Tensile membrane 
structures are not a linear structural design problem as found in other types of structures. They are intimately part of 
the overall design vision and, as such, are an integral part of the design process itself. If a design team’s goal is to 
have a leading-edge optimal design, this will manifest into even the smallest of details. In the case of tarso design, 
the team might spend nearly eighty percent of their time optimizing their design solution versus proceeding with 
reusing a detail from an existing solution with minimal consideration towards optimization. In order to produce 
innovative solutions a significant amount of time and effort is needed. Unfortunately, time and money persist as the 
ever present constraints of project design. For example, for the Munich Olympic project a considerable number of 
tarso detail designs were proposed, prototyped and evaluated. The design team spent a tremendous amount of time 
and money in relation to the overall project to find the optimal solution [3, 4]. The precedent provides an example of 
innovation resulting from considering multiple competing tarso design solutions as part of the design process for 
developing an optimized solution. Overall, a design team must be dedicated to finding an optimized tarso design 
solution, unwilling to accept subpar but readily available pre-existing solutions, and be willing to commit the 
resources necessary for the task. 
Fig. 3. Potential solutions for tarso design as mentioned by the interviewees. Percentages show the frequency rate of each solutions mentioned by 
the interviewees. 
4. A Conceptual Design Framework to Support Tarso Design 
Based on the interview results, it is evident that the primary solution for improving tarso design is to expand 
exposure of design team members to the fundamentals of tensile membrane structure. While some design guidance 
and educational programs are available, the provided resources and information are sporadic and far from thorough 
to supporting the tarso design process. In addition, some major components mentioned by the interviewees, such as 
force-vector diagrams, failure examples, and explanations for tarso design decision making, are still missing. In this 
view, the research aims to develop a tarso design framework which incorporates the essential components 
mentioned by the experts in order to support tarso design. This design framework is intended to serve as a guidance 
for supplementing fundamental knowledge and design resources needing for tarso design. It is not intended for 
offering standardized solutions. Fig. 4 outlines the proposed framework including the tarso design process, 
consideration factors, required information, as well as recommended tools and media to assist the process. A 
comprehensive design framework will be further developed based on the outlined concept here. Case-based 
experiments are planned to validate the applicability of the framework in supporting and improving tarso design. 
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Fig. 4. Proposed tarso design framework outline. 
5. Conclusion & Future Work 
A series of expert interviews were conducted to serve as the basis on which to develop a tarso design framework 
with the intent to advance the tarso design process and improve the quality of tarso design solutions. This paper 
synthesizes the findings from expert interview to identify the current issues and potential solutions for tarso design. 
The result shows that the most frequently identified potential solution is to improve fundamental knowledge with 
regards to tensile membrane architecture and tarso design. While specialty knowledge and understanding has been 
established in the tensile membrane architecture field, these essential know-hows that would help the tarso design 
process have yet to be widely incorporated into an accessible means by designers during the tarso design process. In 
addition, there is a lack of a central repository or methodology to synthesize data-rich information of one-off 
designs. It is concluded that a framework that effectively supports the consideration of the design principles can 
improve the quality of tarso design. Therefore, an outline of a tarso design framework is proposed. The outline 
incorporates the key elements gathered from the interviews, including the tarso design process, consideration 
factors, required information, as well as recommended tools and media to assist the process. A comprehensive 
design framework is planned to be developed based on the proposed outlined concept, along with case-based 
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experiments for framework validation to evaluate the applicability of the framework in supporting and improving 
tarso design.  
In addition to establishing the foundation of the tarso design framework, the interviews also revealed field 
experts’ diverse perspectives on standardization and best practices of tarso design. Some interviewees expressed 
concern that standardization might stymie design innovation. Others expressed a belief that utilizing high quality 
standardized pre-design solutions would be an effective means to mitigate the entrance barrier caused by tarso 
design challenges and significantly decreases the time and effort required for tarso design. Based on the 
interviewees’ estimation, the standardized or existing tarso solutions could cover 60~80% of a typical project’s tarso 
needs. As a result, the development of the highly applicable pre-design solution and the development of a tarso 
design framework for custom tarso solutions should proceed in parallel. The project goal and design criteria should 
always be the guiding principle for decision making to yield the final optimal result without sacrificing the design 
quality. 
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